
We’re NOT Meant to Change Man-made Systems  
When I was an Evangelical Pentecostal, I had a passionate desire to change the
systems of my nation because I hated what was going on in them. Of course,
the drive behind my desire was  hate,  an emotion foreign to the Kingdom.
However, I believed strongly that it was  my responsibility to change it “for
Jesus” because it was either unrighteous or evil.

The 7 Mountain (7M) teaching of  Lance Wallnau1 and others only fuelled my desire to bring about
change, but again, I was misdirected in the way I thought it had to happen.

Since coming to have an experiential relationship with Father and our Beloved2, I see that I was ‘way off
beam’ with my desire to bring about change. Even though it  is important to have sons in the world
system, working for the Kingdom, their role is to impact others, not the system. Like Jesus of Nazareth,
our role is being people-changers, not system-changers. That’s a hard concept to grasp, but it’s the King’s
way,  the  Kingdom way.  Of  course,  when  people  are  impacted,  and  change  in  large  numbers,  they
influence the places they work and how they vote, and that brings about positive changes in a nation.

The 7M strategy that was given by the King to Lance, and prophetically to Johnny Enlow,3 has been
hijacked by people’s religious or worldly thinking. 7M teaching is actually about impacting others so they
become change-agents.  If  you undertake Lance’s course4 and listen to his testimonies of institutional
changes, you’ll find out that’s the case, and it’s the way I have taught 7M.

Recently, I taught that the 7M model is not wrong  per se, but needs to be understood properly. As I
wrote:

“If 7M doesn’t (or didn’t) gel with a believer, was it therefore wrong? No. It just means they were/are
not sensitive to the new ideas our King is releasing to his people. In addition, they may not have the
personal policy to have always asked him to explain or expand on what he’s releasing. After all, new
paradigms require a paradigm shift in every son. Therefore, it’s up to each of us whether that required
shift can take place or not.

From what I’ve covered, what can we say about the ‘wrongness’ of the 7M paradigm then? Nothing
definitive, unless our King tells us. However, here’s some possibilities, seeing that the strategy was
released as a blueprint from Heaven:

1. It has run it’s course over the past 40 years and is no longer supported by the Kingdom
2. It’s running in parallel with the new paradigm for those who are called to impact society that way

As I stated, unless the King (or Father) tells us his mind on 7M, we cannot make any judgement that
it’s “wrong” or not.” 5

IMPORTANT: We’re at a stage in this ‘new era of the Kingdom’6 where the King is moving us on to
understand Kingdom methods and protocols, and to operate within them as sons. This is why our thinking
needs to change to align with him. Sons can no longer operate in mixture, using worldly or religious
thinking. In that respect, we noted a long time ago, that the church system operates in mixture. We ceased
doing the same, and yet we are still operating in mixture – world/Kingdom mixture. TIME TO CHANGE.

One of the protocols that the Kingdom operates under is this:  Only those things that have come from a
blueprint from Heaven, belong in the Kingdom. That means, anything that’s man-made which the King

1 – 7mu.com 
2 – Our “bridegroom King”
3 -- Johnny Enlow (2015) “The Seven Mountain Prophecy: Unveiling the Coming Elijah Revolution” 
       www.amazon.com.au/Seven-Mountain-Prophecy-Unveiling-Revolution-ebook/dp/B001LF4126 
4 – “7 Mountain Mandate” [DVD teaching set]  store.morningstarministries.org/products/7-mountain-mandate-3-volume-special-volumes-123 
5 – “Is the 7 Mountain Strategy the Wrong Model?” (1-1-2023)
        canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/Is-the-7-Mountain-Strategy-the-Wrong-Model.pdf 
6 – CCOP MESSAGE – “A New Era in the Kingdom” (21-11-2018)
       canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/MESSAGE-A-New-Era-in-the-Kingdom-21-11-2018.pdf  
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hasn’t authorized, planned and initiated, will not be regenerated by any type of purification. The Mosaic
worship and sacrificial system operated by making worldly things holy, but it was undertaken under the
auspices of the Old Covenant (OC). The Kingdom has nothing to do with the OC, so we cannot transfer
protocols from that system into the Kingdom, which operates under the New Covenant (NC).  That’s
mixture, just as much as it is when we do Kingdom work with the tools and structures of the world
system.

The King is now moving forward with his initiative, not ours. He’s been drawing us in with revelations
and  downloads  about  restoration,  glory,  and  sons  manifesting  as  they  are  meant  to,  which  includes
inhabiting Heaven. That means we have to change the way we’re approaching everything, so we work
with  him and for  him,  not  against  him.  Everything that  we do that’s  not  in  alignment  with  him is
effectively working against him. We must change our thinking ASAP.

Some ten or so years ago, Father dropped into my spirit, “It’s too late for the Creation-Evolution debate”.
What happened at that time was a complete shift of focus onto the Kingdom and away from Christians
operating as righteous people, working against unrighteousness. He was telling me that the old way was
to cease and I was to move forward with what he was doing – working with Kingdom sons towards their
manifestation and the restoration of what was lost in The Fall. That was the beginning of a new chapter in
my life  (and  for  many around  the  world),  so  I  stopped  immediately  and  he  led  me into  a  time  of
deprogramming and reprogramming in the things of the Kingdom.

We are now at a similar pivotal moment. In this move towards The Restoration of All Things, we have to
realign ourselves with him so we’re not working in mixture. This move is about how the world systems
change. In essence, we must cease trying to change any system in the world that’s man-made, and that’s
everything, including governments, and even the Christian religion. He’s taking us – and all of those who
will follow – on a journey that may take a generation or more. It will eventually see sons manifesting
their  full  glory  as  they  operate  like  our  prototype7 (Jesus  of  Nazareth),  and  so  bring  about  the
transformation of human life on Earth and The Restoration of All Things.

That may seem too far-fetched, but that’s the plan. It must become our plan. That’s where he’s taking us,
because the effects of The Fall have been overturned.8

This is the reason he’s talked to us about a remnant for so long now. That’s essentially what will eventuate
in the coming times, as only those who genuinely want to align with his plans will want to move forward
with him as co-workers. 

Where does that leave you…?

Where does that leave Canberra Forerunners? I’ll still provide insight into what’s going on in the world
around us, so we’re aware of what’s impacting us. However, I won’t be advocating active resistance
beyond  how  we  vote  in  elections,  what  we  support  as  citizens,  and  what  we  ‘speak  up’ about  in
conversation with others. My focus will be more and more on conveying what the King (King Jesus, not
King Charles III) is doing and what he’s wanting us to know. Some of that will come from our CCOP
prophetic messages, but also what I receive myself and what others are receiving. I expect there will be a
change in patronage with Canberra Forerunners, even to the point of having to ‘go it alone’ myself.

This is a transitional process for sons. It will require a paradigm shift for each of us.

It’s not that the King has changed his mind – not at all. It’s that the time is right and the spiritual balance9

7 – “Jesus Our Prototype and Model” (25-12-2022)
        canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/Jesus-Our-Prototype-and-Model.pdf 
8 – CCOP MESSAGE – “What are you waiting for?” (19-12-2022)
      canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/MESSAGE-What-are-you-waiting-for-19-12-2022.pdf
9 – READ: “Why Very Little has Happened in the Kingdom To-Date” (4-6-2023)
      canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/Why-Very-Little-has-Happened-in-the-Kingdom-To-Date.pdf 
     MESSAGE: “Spiritual Balance in Australia”  (17-5-2023)
     canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/MESSAGE-Spiritual-Balance-in-Australia-17-5-2023.pdf 
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in the world is shifting towards the genuine manifestation of the Kingdom. We need to ‘get onboard’ with
this, ASAP, as the alignment of every son with it will push the spiritual balance the Kingdom’s way.
Rejecting the new paradigm, working against it, or retreating back into religion, will stymie the Kingdom
work that is currently building momentum.

EXAMPLE: Here’s an example of being prepared for this new paradigm. 

At the end of February 2021, I began to spend time communing with our King, to find out what he wanted
us to do about moving in the direction of the ‘New Ekklesia’, the one that he’d told us about. 10 On 28-3-
2021 he gave me a download which I recorded in my Prophetic Journal.11 In it, he warned about operating
from our ideas, not from a blueprint from him. The important part of his instructions were these points:

“Take care. Don’t rush into this. You did that with Community (KLC), thinking you knew what was
required, but it wasn’t so. Do a better job this time, as a lot depends on you adhering (sticking) to what
we release to you. This is a great move for you, even though it seems like a backward step at the
moment.

Listen, cut out all the [misguided human effort] and focus on what you are given. What you add will
not improve our plan, only weaken it and lead to collapse.

Bring those around you who have the same blueprint for this (task). You already know that (to be the
case). I will reveal who these are, so don’t try to find them. Relax and let me do the work in getting
things up and running.

It’s your neighbourhood that’s to be your focus from now on. Still keep mentoring and teaching those
who ask for it and who seek you out. However, these aren’t your ‘bread & butter’. Look to the locals.
Mentor them. Support them and draw them in. Love them. Sup (dine) with them. Get involved in their
lives and I’ll do the rest.

Don’t try to make anything happen, just make yourself available and don’t baulk at what I get you to
do.” 12

We’d been working on a partial Kingdom model with our Kingdom Community, but we needed to do it
completely  his  way,  rather  than  what  we  thought  it  should  be.  Being  a  prototype  for  Kingdom
Communities13, our initial concept for designing our community was founded in his statement that we were
not to merge with other communities, but to move ahead with him:

“Push ahead with it – SLOWLY – and let it develop under the guidance of my Spirit. I am the Head –
you are part of my team. Remember that. Don't let that ‘deflate’ you as humility and submission to
Holy Spirit is the key to advancement and personal development. This community will become a model
for others here in Australia, so listen to me as I show you how to structure it and develop it. Don’t move
ahead into a commune too quickly as it will implode. WAIT! Wait for the right people and the right
connections. [Wait for] when I show you these people and the networks that you are to work with. Step
cautiously, but boldly into each phase. Start simply with Sunday meetings with your friends and family
as I’ve shown you. Keep it simple. Train them to follow my Spirit and to focus on me. There’s much
religion that needs to be reefed out of their behaviour and their thought processes.” 14

So, at the present time, we’re still waiting for him to give us more information, over-and-above impacting
people, working with our locals, supporting each other, and meeting as we need to. Then, we’ll have the
right paradigm to operate properly as a Kingdom Community.

10 – CCOP MESSAGE: “The New Ekklesia” (17-10-2022)  [This is the message he later released it to Australia]
      canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/MESSAGE-The-New-Ekklesia-17-10-2022.pdf 
11 – canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/New-Ekklesia-Journal-28-3-2021.pdf 
12 – canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/New-Ekklesia-Journal-28-3-2021.pdf 
13 – PROPHETIC JOURNAL: “22b-Always Kingdom First” (26-1-2014)
        canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/22b-Always-Kingdom-First.pdf 
14 – PROPHETIC JOURNAL: “21b-Teach Others All I Show You” (13-1-2014)
        canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/21b-Teach-Others-All-I-Show-You.pdf 
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Mike Parsons has taught on this subject of not changing world systems, in this case, he was relating to the
education system:

“I don't believe we can change a system which is fundamentally not God-created. Did God create the
education system? No. But does God want to teach us? Yes? Does God want to communicate to us?
Yes. Does he want to reveal himself to us? Yes. So, we have to look at, it's not just the system of
Education, it's how people are educated and I don't believe that's ever going to come by someone
trying to teach their knowledge or information. It's going to come by experience. Life experiences are
way, way better than pieces of information you learn as a kid. Our experience with God and our
relationship with God is what will bring about the knowledge and wisdom and understanding we need.

What we need to do is,  rather  than change a system which is  fundamentally flawed,  we need to
encourage people to engage with The Truth, Jesus, the Spirit of Truth. When they begin to engage The
Truth  experientially,  they  will  know  the  truth  and  the  truth  that  they  know  will  set  them  free.
Information won't set you free. The truth that you know will set you free, and you have to know it by
experience for it to become testimony and our testimony is powerful. Our testimony is the glory that
we carry, the weight of what we know to be true by experience.

So, we need to teach children how to experience God, how to have encounters with God, how to know
him, so he'll teach them. No, I'm not saying they won't go to school or the education system per se
won't have a part to play in them learning to read or write or anything else. [I’m] not knocking that.
That's what the world we live in and there's certain things we need to know, but ultimately none of that
is going to solve the world's problems. We need a deeper knowledge, a deeper experience, which is
going to be transformatory, which will reveal the true nature of who we are. The school system doesn't
teach you who you are. It teaches you information about how to live in the world, [that] you never ever
use in the rest of your life… 

Everyone should be educated according to their identity and purpose, not  carte blanche, putting
everyone in the same boat and saying this is the information you need to know. What's the point of
giving  someone  a  scientific  education  when  they're  a  musician?  Okay,  there  may  be  some
mathematical things within music but generally someone who is born to be a musician needs to be
trained in music… 

But how are you going to find out who were made to be? By engaging the Maker (the Creator) –
discovering our identity and bringing our children up in the way God's designed them to be. Because
that means they will begin to know what they need to know. They'll want to know things when you
encourage them to be themselves. They'll be curious about the things in life that engage them. [But]
you've got a whole load of creative people being forced to learn other things which are not helpful to
them… 

Now, I know there's a basic level of Education that everyone needs to have, but we need to help train
people in who they really are, so they can discover and be creative in that way and find fulfilment… 

So, I think the education system really needs to train people in who they are, so they can fulfil who
they are, and then you'll have a whole load of people going around being who they are and blessing
everyone else, who's being who they are. Because that's what Covenant is: Me being me, blesses you.
You being you, blesses me, and we bless each other. That's what the world needs – a covenantal way
of living in a form of blessing, not trying to make money. All the education system is designed to
equip you to [do is] make money, to get a job. That's its premise. That's what's behind it all. But…
when you are truly expressing who you are, there is a place in the world for you to be who you are and
fulfil who you are in your destiny because your destiny scroll is an expression of Who You Are, it's not
a list of tasks to fulfil as a outworking of your identity. 

That's what we need to educate people in. Help them to discover who they are and we'll find the world
will be a very much happier place, when people are free to be themselves, not being pushed into some
corporate mold.” 15

(Permission to quote Mike Parsons received on 20-7-2020)

15 – TRANSCRIPT: Mike Parsons “Mystic Mentoring U.K. | 15th May 2023”         youtu.be/1mVBiNJmNDI  [38:40-48:54]
        {transcription edited to remove superfluous content such as repetitions, ‘And’s, ‘um’, etc.}
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WATCH: Mike Parsons “Mystic Mentoring U.K. | 15th May 2023”
https://youtu.be/1mVBiNJmNDI  [38:50-50:35]

Laurence
8-6-2023
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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